
Religious World Abroad.
GREAT BRITAIN.

Presbyterian Union in England.—At the re-
cent meeting of the Synod of ,the English U. P.
Church, a delegation from the English Presbyterian
Synod was present to urge the propriety of a union
of. the English Churches without waiting till the
Free Church of Scotland shall have been able to
satisfy the scruples of Dr. Begg and the other Scot-
tish " watch dogs " of traditional orthodoxy. Itwas
felt that a fruitful and harmonious union could eas-
ily be effected in England, and ought not to he de-
layed. The U. P. Synod complied with the sugges-tion, and raised a Committee for separate negotia-
tions, but with the promise that they would not
consent to cease acting as an integral part of the
U. P. Church of Great Britain,

Odense's Successor.-The Tory Administration
seem not to have dared to their promise, that
the royal warrant for the ordinationof new Bishop
of Natal ,Would be issued in dike: form.—The Bishop
of Capetown has gone back to Africa, taking the
Bishop elect with him. It is said his heart is sad at
the faithlessness of Government officials ingeneral,
and of the Colonial Secretary in particular. Hefinds
great difficulty in getting his various projects safely
through the shoals of ministerial navigation.

Politics and Religion.—Church-going English-
men have,been experiencing the horrible fate im-
agined by Rev. SidneysSmith,—" being preached to
death by wild curates." The pulpits of the Estab-
lishment have been ringing with eulogies: of "little
Benjamin" [Disraeli] who is held up to public ad-
miration as "a second Joseph," while Gladstone
and his allies are denounced as allies of Rome and
of Satan... In Ireland several-Presbyterians have
come forward as Liberal candidates for Parliament
and advocates of disestablishment, to the horror of
the old-style Tories, who believe in the Protestantpeace. One of lie four candidates for Belfast (an
elaer) received such an amount of support from the
leadiag ministers of the denolnipation that_theCon--
servativesresorted to Ihangusual expedient'ofgetti ng
the venerable Dr. Cooke, who, is lying on his death-
bed, to address an appeal o the Protestant electors
to vote for their two candidates. He published afare-
well address', stating that they will hear his voice no
more, and making the support of the Conservative
candidates and of the Irish _Church a duty which
the electors owe to their country, their religion, and
their God. The genuineness of the document has
been called in question, and even the old man's
daughter has entered the field to vouch that it 'is
not a forgery, and that she saw her father revising
the proofsheet. This lady's letter has been publish-
as an advertisement in the local organs, and is now
placarded on the walls of Belfast. It is insinuated
that she may have been the writer of the original
letter; but whoever may have penned it, all who
have ft rogard to the memory of the dying man
deplore its appearance.

Quakerism on the Increase.—ln several places
in the rural districts of Westmoreland and Craven
(in North-West Yorkshire) there is now taking
place a remarkable conversion to the principles of
Quakerism. In some villages the inhabitants gath-
er together by scores to worship in silence, with the
occasional exhortations and readings of Holy Scrip-
tures. Very few members of the Society of Friends
are resident amongst these converts, but six or
eight Friends visit the new meetings occasionally
and stir up the brethren. Some of the local Meth-
odists and others have been compelled to establish
prayer-meetings every night to prevent their mem-
bers from being attracted to the new Quaker folds,
and increase their zeal for the old communion. This
results in good to all parties. The-.district of the
Lakes and Dales has for two centuries been a favor
ite locality for Quakerism, but of late years it had
very much fallen -'asleep thcre-:—" The Prien/W
First-day (Sunday) School Association report that
the annual investigation made' by the Committee
into the numerical condition of our schools shows
that there were in Third Month last, 77 schools in
64 places, with 1,095 teachers, and 12,474 scholars.
In their report of 1854 .when the total number of
our scholars was about 3,000, the Committee point-
ed out that it would not be beyond the possible
teaching power of Friends in Great Britain to in-
struct 20,000 First-du scholars."

Evangelicalism in Oxford.—A. recent report
that the entire body of the undergraduates at this
University are ritualistic in sympathy and opinion,
has elicited some facts to the contrary. An average
of upwards of thirty young men meet weekly for
prayer 'at the house of one of the most evangelical
of Oxford rectors ; manymeet daily for the same pur-pose in one another'srooms ; some half-dozen or doz-
en conduct a Sunday-school,_which numbers sixty
scholars; a society, bolding similar views,-distri-
butes tracts weekly in many of the villages round
Oxford; and the rector gathers, once each term, at
his house, from 100 to 150 undergraduates.

The Irish Presbyterian Church, besides at pre-
sent establishing churches at the watering-places
and the great tourist resorts, has appointed a mis-
sionary to Alexandria, in Italy, and another to
Vienna, both in connection with theJewish mission,
but to take advantage of all openings for spreading
the Gospel ; has designated a clerical and a medical
missionary to commence a mission in' China at
Neuchang, where Mr. Burns died; and returns her
late Moderator to India, accompanied by a fresh
missionary for the station there. There are now
fifty-six colporteurs employed and training for their
special work. They pass freely through the sk.uth-
ern and western counties, meeting many welcomes,
large sales, and,on the whole,few rebuffs. Oncea
year they meet at their provincial centres, pass an
examination, and receive words of encouragement
and counsel. Some of them assist in prayer-meet-
ings; most of them find ready opportunities of
reading the Bible to Roman Catholics, and the col-
porteur's pack has been sometimes opeoed in a con-
vent. The necessities of trade have drawn Roman
Catholic workers into Protestant neighborhoods,
and the opportunities of farming have" drawn Pro-
testant settlers into Roman Catholic `districts and,
as.this interchange of population goes on, there is
a fusion that can but issue in the wider spread of
evangelical truth.

Ecclesiastical LaNiluits and Troubles.—The
prosecution of Rev.:W. J. E. -Bennett of Frome fOr
teaching the Romish heresy of the real and visible
presence of the body and blood of Christ, in the ele-
ments of the Eucharist, has not yet come before
the Court of Arches.—Rev. Chas. H. Voysey, the
loosest theologian in the-church of England, is to
be prosecuted for denying, about half the fundamen-
tal doctrines of the Christian faith. Father Ignatius
recently anathematized him from the pulpit, and
taught the congregation how to spell 'the name of
the heretic, so that they might be,the , better ontheir
guard against chdrchi'was recentlyopened
at Brighton for the conven.ence of those who pre-
fer the Church Liturgtto extemporaneous prayers,
but cannot conscientiously remain in the Establish ?

ment. Rev. Dr. lyins.lol,-, of the Baptist chapel in
Bath, takes charge'. liev:-Newriiiin Rit4l and a rec-
tor of a neighborin,g pariah took part in the open-
ing services. For thiS-Offehce tha rector was imme-
diately silenced frompreachin,gin the diocese of Chi.
cheater. Thereupon 648 members Of the',aura
of England memorialized.the 13islipp 19 inflict the
same sentence on the ritualistio rector ofSt. James'
chapel, Brighton. The. Bishop could hardly
refuse, and the rector Rey..4. -ruNbaL3i was also
prohibited from preaching* in' Oat idiodese, an
Junction to which he has,notpaidplie-,1840test at-
tention. This case of eceleifiiiiiiital "nhutniy excited
a treat deal cOmment, and the questidd is(afiked

as the Church any form of disciplinary govern-
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ment." The Bishop confesses his impotency, and
says the memorialists may prosecute Mr. Purchas
in the Court of Arches, a proceeding which cost
from £1,500 to £2,500.

THE CONTINENT.
French Protestantism.--There are some sad

indications of the growth of Rationalism in the
established churches. One pastor, hitherto thought
orthodox repudiated the doctrine of plenary
inspiration, and said that it has now few par-
tizans among them, and that the sceptical
school was likely to lead the future. The Ra-
tionalists,propose the division of Paris into five
reformed churches, each having its separate consis-
tory ; they are petitioning the minister of Public
Worship to that -effect ; they have also broached
the Matter in relation to the Lutheran Church in
Paris. But the plan meets with too much opposi-
tion to have success at present. Of course they ex-
pect that, out of five consistories, some would be
rationalistic: The wa'r between the orthodox and
rationalists often descends to gross personal-
iries and pitiful details, not to speak of the bitter
language indulged in.—The Synod ofthe Free Church-
es met at the commencement of September in Ber-
gerac (Dordogne); 44 churches were,representet&by
66 delegates ;au some foreign .delegate-iisitors,
were there. They !Meted the reconciliation of par-
ties in two churches of the Union, one of which
had been_cutoff from fellowship on, account of tis
intestine' brciils. Ten 'posts of. evangelization are
sqpported by the union. Funds are lqw. It sup-
ports five of its fifteen theological student§ at Gene-
va and Lausanne.

Christian Work in Germany.—" About eight
years ago, Mr. Woodruff, a merchant of BrociklYn,
with the aid of a retired Breinen merchant, estab-
lished,f), Sunday school -at Bremen..As ,theresult
of influences -thus set' in Motion Since 1861; 'B5
schools. have been established in.Germany and Ger-man Switzerland. Here is the net result., In Ger-
many sixty-six schools, with_ nine bundred and
eighty-one teachers and eleven thousand two hun-
dred and ninety-nine scholars ; in German SwitZer-
land, nineteen schools,. with f.wo hundred and twen-
ty-two teachers, and two thousand three hundred.
and fifty-three scholars. Such, were the figures at the
beginning of the present year. As the schools have
been prosperotts-oClate'i ttie94.statitittiasiiiadequate-;
ly represent their present numbers. This Sunday-
school movement upcontinually gathering strength
as it moves on. Ardent friends are here and there,
springing up."—Dr. Anderson, in' Watchman and Re-'

Actor. .
The Austrian Clergy.—lt will be remembered

that when the liberal laws on the subject of mar:
riage,.education, &c., were,enacted, and-relActantlyl
signed by the Emperor, the Pope itistruefedtis-pre-
lates to treat them with contempt. A very unsatis-
factory- explanation was. afterwards offered. to; the
Austrian 'Government, 'Which subsequent events
have shown to have meant nothing at all. The
Bishops, in accordance with their master's order,
set themselves in opposition to the laws, as their
Church was wont to do of old: but this time with-
out very flattering success. Five ofthe contumacious
Bishops are to be prosecuted as disturbers-of, the
peace; one of whom, the Bishop of Linz, is called li
to account for declaring-in a "pastoral letter," that
the Constitution of the realm waa" a work of the
devil "—implying, of course, that, as such, it must
be resisted—and the others for persistent violation
of the plain provisivs of the laar. The Archbishop-
Cardinal of Vienna, orders his prieSts to refuse` all
abiolution to those who are civilly married, even if
they be in danger'of -death. 'Every time,' says the
Bishop ofBrund, in an evangelical circular written
with his own hand, 'every tiwe that you will have
to register the birth of a child horn from parents
who have been married before the civil authorities,
you will erase the words legitimate child.'

" Theerical Question, (says Le Phare de
Loire) is t e artier of the day all over-Earope. With
us everybo y knows what point it has reached i the
last processions of Corpus Christi may serve as a
thermometer to it, and the next' elections will take
care to furnish us with unmistakable.indications for
the future. In a small parish ofCorsica, called Luri,
things have taken quite an vexpected turn. The
inhabitants of that locality, liTiving,sonie grounds of
complaint against their priest 4 have, unanimously
resolVed to abstain.from his ministry..They no more
go to his church 5 they are born, married, and. bur-
ied without the services .of the cure, being ever re-
quired by hisparishiohers; •It:is really an excom-
munication reversed. It is a sort of interdiction
going up stream."

Religious Liberty in Spain.—A correspondent
of the London Times, at Madrid, states that the En-
glish residents in that city applied to the Revolu-
tionary Government fora plot of ground. whereon
to build an English church, thesinall room set apart
an the ground floor of .'theßritish Legation affbrd-
ing barely decent accommodations. Through Col.
Fitch they made application for a site on the Calle
del Arena].. The cable informs us of the success of
their application A previous 'similar application
,tb the Local'Junta at Seville was answered as fol-
lows: , " This Junta has this day (0ct..2c1) decreed
to grant you the permission which you have solicit-
ed, to establish a chapel,in ,which the individuals
of the Protestant faith can carry on their. religion
in the fcirin their worship prescribes." The appli-
cation-was Made by the AmeriCan Consul,Mr. John
Cunninham, a Scotch merchant of high standing
in Seville, , .

been all the while at work in the very heart of the
country. Its yearly income has been four or five
thousand dolars. Many ofits books have even been
printed in Spain, of course very secretly. Now that
the country is thrown open by the new government,
and religious labors are destined to be perfectly free,
the British and Foreign Bible Society is promptly
preparing to possess tne land. An English paper
informs us that already "large supplies of the Span-
ish Scriptures are collected at the frontiers, arrange-
ments are being made for the establishment of de-
pots at the chief centres ofpopulation, and a cohort
of col porteurs areready to march through the length
and breadth of the country as soon as the promises
of complete religious freedom are made good by
law."—An English letter from Madrid says: "Our
Protestant fellow-countryinen are not likely to let
the grass grow under their feet. Distributors of Bi-
bles and tracts have already begun their operations
in the great cities, and two bold Britons have been
seen giving the sacred volume to people in that very
`Plaza Mayor,' where not more than a century ago
the population of the city sat down to enjoy what
was then the favorite national holiday—an auto- da-
fe of heretics and Hebrews.'.'—The American Bible
SOciety, at its last meeting, made a grant of Bibles
for Spain, to go through the hands of the American
and Foreign Christian.Union, who already have an
agent in that country. The only other grant of
bles for Spain, to be found on the records of the.so-'
dielY, Was made in thelyOr abquethiftYyears:
ago. A' box of Bibles was forwarded' by a gliip
-bound to' a Spanish port. But the captain became'
so uneasy, as they drew towards their port, with`the
fear of having his ship and cargo confiscated for
having Bibles onboard, that at last lie had the bOx
of Bibles brought on deelt, lashed some'heavy stones
to-it, and sunk it in the sea, and that wdi ;the last
of it.

A'correspondent of TheLondon Times writes:—"l
fell in the other day with.a priest, the narrow spabe
:between ndiose temples, roundprontinentforehead,
broad chin, and marble brow constituted
Spanish type. .He had gone out to Morocco as a
Franciscan missionary; he had fallen in with an
English layman who had discussed with him the
merits of their respective creeds ; he had ,been won
over to Anglicaniszn,,had gone toGibraltar; andwas
preparing, to go to the United States; when upon
hearing of the Revolution and of the proclaimed
freedom of creed and Worship, he conceived the bold
plan of coming to Madrid as the apostle of Evan-
gelism. He is this very day to: reach before a very
large strictly Catholic congregation at Arganda, a
few leagues from Madrid, and purposes to explain
to his audience what construction should be put
upon those words, freedom of conscience.' If he
NA not stoned to death, he may be Wailed as an
apostle."

The Jesuits' Suppression in Spain.—The Pro-
visional Junta, before its dissolution, suppressed the
Society Utile jesuits throughout Spain and the Span-
WI islands; ordering its colleges and institutions td
be closed within three days from the date of the
decree; and declaring its movable and immovable
property sequestered to the State. The costly pro-
perty accumulated at theshrine of "Our Lady of
Atocha," (to whom, on one occasion, Queen Isabel-
la gave a crown of jewels worth over half a million
of dollars, and whose entire collection of treasures
is said to be worth at least five millionsof dollars),
has been 'seized, and will;be used by the government.
The -Cutting off of his' eiormoui annual subsidy
from Spain, will ten4o make the Pope hereafter
less easy in his money matters.—A letterfrom Bel-
gium says: "The Jesuits establishedat Bruges have
pet purchased, large property there, probably-to
'afford quarteriLfOr,:some of. the Meinbers ,or that
order now expelled from Spain,. of ,whom it is said
about 150 intend taking shelter ill BelgiUm."

The Bible in Spain.—The fact is brought out by
,the revolution which had been before.keptpriyale,
that a society 'had long existed inEdinbUrgh for the
diffusion of the Bible in Spain. It is called the
Spanish EvingeliiiliOn;SObielyilaiiii.it has in thir:.
feen letirbklistribdteil tens,o thousandwatoopicstof
the Scriptbrett,lantiAliundtedii of',thaiiattbdifklf other
religious publications, through its agents, who have

Disestablishment Ur ed in India.—Tbe,t,ln-dian Government. has-jn. given ten thousand.ru-
pees for the repair of St. mil's Cathedral in. Cal-
cutta. Onceon a time-anincident like that would
have been allowed to' pasS without remark: Now,
hoWever; th'e act' iS sharply censured, especially be-
cause the cathedral is given over by the bishop to
a clique:,f Ritualists: T-iii natives, too, ;are eve-daily iliSsatisfied, Said wilili all the World; take up
the cry of disestablishment. The Hindu Patriot.
thinks the Government might have been better ern-4ploye'd in considering hoW the Church Establish-
Ment in India, like that' of lieland, might be re-
trenched. or abolished. "The. bishop draws.a prince-
ly salarfrom our publicir•evenue, and its archdea-
cons and chaplainerecei4 1120 and. 650 rupees a
month." The Indian Da:4y Rews says: "This ten
thou's:Li-la.-Et:Pees .cioner tind to set St. Paul's Oath edral

-,

in order, long after,less wealthy congregations in
Calcutta have iep4red their Churches themselves,
is an unsatisfactory piece of business, considering
whence,theponey.is deAyed. ~, : - 7'''

Statesmen have been very carefdl not to teach the
Bible to Hindus and Whammedans in the State
colleges, but have not hesitated to make Hindus„.

and; Mohammedans help'to pay . for hiStiLops,- chap-
lains,-and churches for'qiristians. The- preienettt-
titude of the Government in reference 'to religibus
questions is so' ften. tit „variance with consistency
and justice, that whatever may be the apparent ne-
cessity for _Governmer4 t4i'paychaplains to serve in
small Mofussil stations,Vie day-is fast coming when
the injustice -of an expensive State Church in the
great Indian cities will have to beconsidered and
fairly dealtwith.” 3
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HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

DEBILITY,

T.ESTIMONIALS.
Hon. Geo. W. Woodtvard,

WESTON SiBROTHER
mEIicRANT TAILORS,

900 ARCH STREEZ,
pIiTLAAELNHA,

Have' just received a handsome assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
for Gentlemen's wear, to which they invite the attention of their
friends and the public generally.,

A superior garmept at a reasonable Price.
GATISEACTION GUARANTEED.

aprs-ly.

• Hon. James Thompson,

IaTOTEL Bev. Joseph H. Kennaid,

&EVERSIBLE SETTEE.;
Specially adapted for

Churches, Lecture and Sunday School Rooms

Adress,
tHLI NI ;6 it Et ,

Manufacturer of Patent School Desk,, &c.,
COLUMBIA. WORKS,

Columbia Avenue; below 2nd • Street,
novs-ly PHILADELHIA

clALlcripxc:orr.

GYMNASIUM, t" ,PRICES:

Corner Qf 'MAO, 42idei4rch, Streets
'WEIR Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children, open for the Vihter

OPeii day and :evenin. Call inperson or send for

cirSt4Ar'-'- • ' •''''PROF. L. LEWIS.
oct3 limos.

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.

The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the
LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

Iscomposed of thepure juices (or, as theyaremedicinally termed,Extracts) of Roots,Herbs aud Barks,
making a preparation, highlyconeentrated,and
entirely free from alco polio admixtn e c/ any
kind.

Hoofland's German Bitters.
Those who have no objection to the combination of t

Bitters, asstated, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the same medi

'Anal virtues, the choice between the two being a mere mat-
ter of taste, the Tonic being the moatpalatable.

The stomach, from a variety of causes, such as Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia,Nervous Debility, etc., is very apt to have
its functions eranged.The Liver, sympathizing
as closely as it does with the Stomach, then be-
comes affected, the;reisult of which is that the pa-
tient suffers from several or mere of thefollowing diseases
Constipation, Flattlence, Inward Piles, Fulness o

Blood to the Head,Acidity of the Stomach Nausea,Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weipht
inthe Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking orFluttering at the Pit of the Stomach,Swiniming, of the Head, Hurried' or

• • Difficult,Breathing, Fluttering at ' •
Ahe Heart, Choking or Suffocat-

ing Sensations when in a Lying
Ppstnrsc, Dimness of Vision, Dots or___

Webs before the Sight, Dull Pain in theHead, Deficiency of Perspiration
, Yellowness

oftheBkiiiSad Eyeo, Painin the SideL Each, Chest,Limbs, eto.l' Sudden Fltishes off:feat, Burning in the
Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil, and Great Depres

sion of Spirits.
. .

The sufferer from these diseases should exercise: the great-
est caution in the selection 4 a remedy for his ease, pur-
chasing only that Which he is assured from hi;
investigations and inquiries possesses true merit
is skilfully edMpounded, is free from injurious in-
gredients, and.has established for itself a reputation for the
cure of theseliseases. In this connection we would sub-
mitthose well-known remedies-- • .

1-loofta3':irtoVis Gex-man Bitters,
AHD

CENMAPI TONIC.
PREPARED BY Dr. C. M. Jackson,

PHILADELPHIA,,
Twenty,two years since they were first introduced into

this country from Germany, during which time...they have
undoubtedly yerformed more cures, and benefited suffering
humanity to, a greater extent, than any other remedies
known to the public.

These remedieswill, effectually, cure Liver Complaint,vJa un d ice, Dyspepsia, Chronic orYervons De-
bility, Chronic Diarrhtea, Disease of the Kidneys
and all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver,
Stomach, or Intestines. - •

Resulting from any ,Cause whatever; PROSTRis
TION OF THE SYSTEM, induced by

Severe Labor, Hardships, Expo-
sure, Fevers, &o.

There is no medicine extant equal to these remedies in
such cases. A tone and vigor is imparted to the whole sys-
tem, the appetite is strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is purified, the com-
pleiion becomes sound and healthy, the yellow tinge is
eradicated from 'the eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks,
and the weak and nervous' invalid becomes a strong and
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feeling the hand oftime weighing heavily upon them,
with= all its attendant ills,will find in the use of this BIT-
TRRS, or the TONIC,,an elixir that will instil new life
into their veins, restore in'a measure the energy and ardor
of more youthful days, build up their shrunken forms, and
give health and happiness to their remaining years.

NOTICE.
It is a Well-established; fact that fully one-half of the fe-

male portion ofourpopulation are seldom in the
enjoyment of good health; or, to use their
own. expression' " never feel well." Theyare lan-
guid, devoid of all energy, extremely nervous, and have no
appetite.

To this class ofpersons the BITTERS, or the TONIC, is
especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made ationg by the use of either of these remedies
They will Mire every man ofMARASMUS, without fail.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated in the hands
ofthe propritor, but space will allow of the publication of
but a few. Those, it will be observed, aremen of note and
of such standing that they must be believed.

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, writes:
Philadelphia, March 16, 1867.

"I find g .Hootland'sAro Glerman Bitters' is a
good tonic, useful in dis eases ofthe digestive or-
gans, and of great bene Et in cases of debility,
and want ofnevous action in the system.

Yours truly, GEo. W. WOODWARD

Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennigvania.
, , Philadelphia, April 28, 1866

"Iconsider, Hoofland's airman Bitters' a mduable medi-
cine in case of attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I can
certify this froin my experience ofit.

Yours, *ith respect, - JAMES THOMPSON."I"

.

Pastor of the Tenth:Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
Dr. Jackson—Dear Siri I have beenfrequently requested

to connect my name with recommendations of ilifferent
kinds ofmedicines, butnegarding-the practiceasout ofmy
appropriate sphere, I --, have in all cases declin-
ed; but' With a clear

.

' proof in various inst73-

`usefulness
andparticularly in :.ply own family,: of, theno

usefulness of 'Di. lloofland's Gerinan Bitters, I departfor
once from my usual course, to express my full conviction
that, for general debility;,of the system, and 'eepeciany fur
Liver ComplaaComplaint, it a safe and valuable preparation. 'ln
some cases liksuayfail; but usually, I doubt not, it wilLbe
very beneficial to those who suffer from the above causes,

Yours, very respectfully,
J. H.KENNARD, Eighth, below Coates St.
FromRev. E. D. Pendell.

Assistant Editor ChristianChronicle Philadelphia.
' .Ihave derived'decided benefit from the use of Hoolland's
GermanBitters, and feel it myprivilege to recommend them
as amost valuable tonic, to all who are suffering from gene-
ral debility, or from diseases arising from derangement of
the liver. . Yours truly,

E. D. RENDALL.

Hoolland's German --- Remedies are counter
felted: See that the sie nature of C. M. JACK
SON is an the, wrapper, _ of eacho ttle. All
others aiocaimfeffett:).. '

Principal Office and :Manufactoryat the German Medi
sine Sere, No. 64"ARCH Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

OliAßLgg iILAVANS, Proprietor
It An r C. JACKSON & Qa

itotiflaild's German Bitters,.per bottle, . . $1 00
I' 44 4 halfVokee, -

.
. 500

noofland's German Tonic;put up in quart bottles, $1 50
per bottle, ora half deobri`for $7 50.

not forgettd examine well the article youbuy,
Ali' order to get-the genuine.

"

Forsialeby Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
Dec. 1. ly. e w.

THE UNITED SECURITY
LIFE INSURANCE

TRUST COMPANY
OP PENNSYLVANIA

lIATCORPORATED BY THE STATE.
CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

S. E. CORNER FIFTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia Directors:
GEORGE H. STUART,
GEORGE W. CHILDS.
Hog. WM. A. PORTER,
F. A. DREXEL,
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JOSEPH PATTERSON,
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Louisville, Ky.—Wm. Garvin, of. Garvin, Bell & Co.,. •
St.Lonia—James E. Yeatosan, tashier ; of Merchants' NationalBank

Baltimore—Wm. Prescott Smith, Superintendent ConsolidatedRailway Line New York tolVashington

Officers.
GEO. H. STUART,

.PRESIDENT.
HENRY E. ROOD

TICE PRESEDANr.
C. F. BETTS, Secretary

J. L. LUDLOW, 31: D., ConsultingPhysician
R. M. GIRVIN, M. D.,

}Medical ExaminersJOS. E. KCERREE, M. D,
C. STUARTPATTRRSON,}RICHARD LUDLOW, Counsel

This Company is prepared to issue policies of Life Insuranceupon all the improved plans,either at mutual rates or at stock
rates, as low as those of otherreliable institutions.

Blank applications and tables of rates caube obtainedat theoffice of the Conl'pany in Philadelphia, or at any of its branch offi-
ces or agencies now being established in all the more important
towns in Pennsylvania. The Company will also have branch offi-
ces or agencies in most of the prominent cities throughout theUnited States within a short time. septlo am.

INSURE YOUR LIFE

11l YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY
AMERICAN

cow.' ..7..z-xx.r_..zkopm.m.am..izrx_aL,
S. E. COR. FOURTH & WALNUT STS.

Insurers in this Company have the additional guarantee of t eCAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH, which, together withCASH ASSETS, on hand January 1,18GS, amounted to nearly

$2,000,000.
INCOMJ FOR THE YEAS 1867,

$893,089 28.

Losses Paid. Promptly.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding the insuredpaypremiums.
The DIVIDENDS on all Mutual Policies forseveral yearshave been

fifty izpeor

of the amount of PREMIUMS received each year
Policies made non-forfeitable.
Largest liberty given for travel and residence.
Its Trustees are well known citizens in our midst, entitling it

to more consideration than those whose Managers reside in distant
cities.

Alexander Whilldin,
J. Edgar Thomson,
George Nugent.
Ron. James Pollock,
L. M. Whilldin,
P. B. Mingle,

Hon. Alex. G. Cattell,
Henry K. Bennett,
Isaac Hazlehnret,
GeorgeW Hill,
James L. Claghorn,
John Wananiaker.

Albert C. Roberts

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT, Vice-President.

JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary

JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer

HOME
Life Insurance Comp'y,

258 Broadway, New York.
Assets, $1;500,000 9000 Policies in Force

Its Principles, Stability, Mutuality, Fidelity.
ADVANTAGES.

An organization strictly first class.
Assets proportioned to actual liabilities, as large as any company

old or new.
All the net profits goto the assured.
Dividends are declared and paid annually.
All its policies are non-forfeitingin the sense that its members,under 'any circumstances, get all the assurances that they havepaid for.
One•thirdthe annual premiums loaned, permanently on its polides. • •

Its members are not limited as to residence or travel. No extra
premiumis charged therefor or permits required.

All theforms ofLife and AnnuityPolicies issued.
•

4 The HONE has declared and paid-dividends annually, to its
assured members since its organization. Lest dividend 40per cent,applied immediately, which is more than. SO per cent. four years
hence.

Officers and Directors.
WALTER S. GRIFFITH, Pree dent.
L H. FROTHINGHAM, Treasurer. • . ^

• GEO.V. RIPLEY, Secretary
W. J. COFFIN, Actuary.

A.A. LOWA. A. Low & Bros., 81 Burling Slip, N. Y.
I. H.FROI!HINGRAM, Prest. Union Trust Co., N.Y.
J. 8. T.TSTRANAHANPrest. Atlantic Dock Co.
THOS. MESSENGER, Prest. Brooklyn Bank.
SAMUEL SMITH. Ex-Mayor city ofBrooklyn.
HENRY R poss,EposT, 1 Pierrepont Place, Brooklyn.
A. B. BAYLIS, Broker,.New York.
PETER 0. CORNELL, Merchant, 80 Wall street, N. Y.
WALTER &GRIFFITH, President, Brooklyn.
JNO. D. COOKS, Prest. Atlantic Ins. Co.
H. B. OLAFLIN, IL B. Clallin & Co., 140 Churchstreet, N.•Y
S. B. CRITTENDEN, S. B. Chittenden & Co., N.Y. -
J. E.BOUTHWORTH, Prest. Atlantic Bank, N. Y.
0. DUNNING, Sec. SouthBrooklyn Savings Institution.
JNO. G. BERGE N, Police Commissioner.
LEWIS ROBE ITS, L. Roberts & Co., 17 South street, N. Y.JOHN-T. MARTIN, 28.Pierrepont street, Brooklyn;
solo. RALsp,y, Haight, Halsey & Co:, New York.
HAROLDRLTON, Methodist Book Rooms, N. Y.

DOLLNER; Dollner, Potter & Co., N. Y.
A. B. CAPWELL, Attorney and Counsellor, N.Y. •
NEHEMIAHKNIGHT, Hoyt, Spmgue.&,Co., New York.
EDWARD A. -LAMBERT, Merchant, 45 John street, N. Y.
JAMES HOW, Prest Union WhiteLead Co., Brooklyn.
L. B. WYMAN, Merchant, 38 Burling Slip, New York
GEO, A. JARVIS, Prest. Lenox Fire Ins. Co., New York.
S. E. HOWARD. Howard, Sanger& Co., New York.
GEO. S. STEPHENSON, Importer, 49 South street, New York
CHAS. A. TOWNSEND, Merchant, New:York.
MS. W. DRHENR J. W. Greene & Co., N. Y.
RUFUS S. GRAVES, 63 Wall street, New York. •
J.W. FROTHINGHAM, Frothingham & Baylis, N. Y.
EDWARDD. DELANO, New York.
M.'LEWISar., Valentine & Bergen, Brooklyn.

AGL'IMIS In PHILADELPHIA,

ESLER & COLTON,Cor.4th &Library sta.
je6-ly Agents Wanted.


